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Friday, 15 November 194-6 

INTERMTICNAL EILITABY TRIBUNAL 
FOP THE FAR EAST 

Chambers of the Tribunal 
War Ministry Building 

Tokyo, Japan 

PROCEEDING IN CHM3ERS 

C'n an 

Application of the following Accused for 
the production of witnesses and documents under the 
Charter I 

Paper # 531 of KIiroRA, Heitarc; 
Paper # 538 of KOISt;, Kuniaki; 
Paper # of KAYA, Okinori; 
Paper # 533 - Application of prosecution 

under Rule 6b(l) resDecting prosecution documents 
Nos. If, 102, 220, et al; and 

Paper # 540 - Application of prosecution 
under Rule 6b(l) resTjecting prosecution documents 
Nos. £250, 6251, et al. 

Before; 
HON. SIR WILLIAlf WEBB, 

President of the Tribunal and 
Member from the Com.monwealth 
of Australia. 

Reported by; 

JACK GRFENBERG 
Chief Court Reporter 

IMTFE 



Appearances; 

For the Prosecution Section; 

Captain J. J. ROBINSON, USr:R;, 
Comnander C. T. COLE, USKR; and 
Mr. A, T. LAVEPGE 

For the Defense Sec^'ion; 

Li?. IvIICHAEL LEVIN and m , R. S. 
RUTCHICK, Coimsel for the Accused 
KAYA, Okinori; 

Ivffio WM. LOGAH, Jr., MR. S. SAl&mJI and 
1 r. CBA, Counsel for the Accused 
KCISC, Kimiaki, with Mr. A. W. 
BROOKS as adviser; 

¥jR. J. G. HOWARD and i/IR. T. SHIOHARA, 
Counsel for the Accused KIMURA, 
Keitaro; and 

m. JOHN G. BRANNON, Counsel for the 
Accused NAGANO. 

For the Office of the General Secretary. IMTFE 

T:iR, CHAS. A. VIANTZ, Clerk of the Court; 
MR, H. W. DELAI-^Y, Deputy Clerk of the 

Court 5 and 
JUDGE E. H. DELL, Legal Advlsar. 



The proceeding was begim at 0903. 

Paper THE PRESIDENT: This is an application on 
533 

behalf of the prosecution imder Rule 6b (1) in re-

spect of prosecution documents 15, 102, 220, 468, 

587, 8 2 1 , 8 2 3 , 1 0 3 8 , 1 204 , 1555, 1 6 2 1 , 1 987 , 2 4 0 2 , 

2612 and 2 6 7 4 . 

Have you agreed on most of them? 

I.IR. LEVIN: Mr. President, that is, I be-

lieve, No. 533. 

THE PRESIDENT: 533? 

CLERK OF THE COITRT: 533. 

Tin PRESIDENT: The number of the paper, 

yes: 533. 

M . LEVIN: I think we can dispose of that 

very easily by reference to this a-crjlication. There 

is no objection to any of the English portions which 

it is desired to process, 

821, in Japanese — there is no objection 

except the date should be jiven and a cover of ĵ -ears 

given at the beginiiing of this statement — month 

and date is given, and we are advised by Japanese 

counsel that they desire this entire date. I do not 

quite understand what it is, but that is the note 

that I have from Dr. KIYOSE. 



Item 1038: They omit the word "applause." 

There are many conceptions of the word "applause," 

indicating that a great irajority of the irembers of 

the House agreed to sore of the statements; and they 

desire to have that word in. I im.agine there ¥;ill be 

no objection to that. 

And 1024: The preamble of this book 

should be — 

THE PKFSIDENT: 1024? 

Jffi. LAVERGE: There is no 1024. 

THE PRESIDENTs 1204. 

m , LIVIKs It says "1024" in Japanese in 

the memorandum I have. It is 1224. In any event, 

it is a preamble, that is, a book, is it not? They 

want the pream.ble of this book to be reproduced and 

attached with the excerpt. 

LAVERGE: It is not quite clear to me 

whether this is 1204 or 2402. It might be anything. 

THE PRESIDENT: 1204 is an address by 

MATSUOKA in the Diet. There is no 1024. 

m , LEVIN: I have a note from Dr. KIYOSEs 

"1024" in Japanese. "Preamble of this book should be 

reporduced and attached to the excerpt." Maybe we 

can check that, and maybe we can agree — 

LAVERGE: We will not have any difficulty 



in agreeing. We will have to find out what it is. 

LIE. LIVIN: Maybe we had better check that 

and see what that is. 

Now, with the exception — it is 1204. 

My secretary made a mistal'e in copying. 1204 is the 

one. My secretary made a mistake in copying. 

THE, PRESIDENTS That is MATSUOKA's address 

in the Diet. 

m . LEVIN: Yes, They want the preamble of 

the book to be reproduced t̂ nd attached to the ex-

cerpt. 

I£R. LAVERGE: It is a correction of Foreign 

Office announcements, I do not think there is any 

preamble to the book.v 

IvTl. LEVIN: It could not be very lengthy. 

In might say in this connection, Mr. Presi-

dent, that — and I do not want to be harping on 

what I have said before — that it is rather diffi-

cult for us to examine in detail all of these ex-

cerpts. I left the courtroom yesterday at 3 O 0 in 

the afternoon to study them, and I could only make a 

cursory examination of what the prosecution desired. 

And, on that cursory examination, I based my report 

and consulted with my associates on the Rules Com-

mittee. 



It is possible, between now £jid the time 

these are offered in evidence, that on further 

examination there might be something which we might 

want processed. I do not i'.now; but I should like 

to reserve at least the -orivilege of making an 

application in the event some situation develops. 

It is just a physical impossibility for us to, as 

I said before, examine these in great detail. Mr. 

Logan has exairined many of these from time to time, 

and I have tried to eyamine them; and^ as I say, 

I Tas onl:' able to do so late yesterday afternoor, 

and I am not entirely satisfied with the investiga-

tion I m.ade. But, on the basis of what little 

investigation I did make, I am ready to have the 

Court enter the Order such as I have indicated, 

m , LAVEPGE: I would like to a^d that 

they have been in for a full week. 

MR. LEVIN: There is no question about that 

at all, Mr. President, We make no point on that. 

It is simply a matter of our time, 

TPIE PRESIDENT: Have you anything to say, 

Mr. Logan? , 

IvIR. LOGAN: No, I think that will be all 

right. 

THE. PRFSIDEIJT: V^at is the attitude of 
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"̂ aper 
^ 540 

the prosecution? 

im. LAVERGE: V/ell, if the introduction to 

document 1204- is a short one, I would say not more 

than four or five pages, there is no objection. I 

do not think it will -̂e more, but I would like to 

examine the proof. 

TIE PRESIDENT; I will make an Order for 

the inclusion of the introduction. I am sure it 
t 

will not be a lengthy one. If it is, you can ap-

proach me again. 

The application will be granted with that 

modification. Is that all? 

MR. LIVIN; That is all. 

THE PRESIDENT; The next apDlication is on 
paper 54-0. It is an application on behalf of the 
prosecution under Rule 6b (1) in respect of docu-
ments 6250, 6251, 62^5-A, C, D, E, F, G, H and I, 
and 6256-A and B. 

Y{ho appears? 

CAPTAIN ROBINSON; For the prosecution, yes, 

sir. I think the petition contains all Vi/e care to 

present, sir. 

THE PRESIDENTS Yes. Is there any opposi-

tion? 
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IS. LOGAK; Mr. Brannon here has examined 

these documents. 

TliE PRESIDENT: Kr. Erannon, yes. 

AIR. BRAMONs Mr. President, 6250 contains 
only six and a half vages, and we would like to 
have all of t^at processed if possible. It is dif-
ficult to separate just a few sentences from the 
parent paragraph and still retain the full F.eaning. 

CAPTAIi: ROBIMSON: This is a full ccpy, 
your Honor, that has "beer provided here to the de-
fense . 

MR. LOGAFj Are you processing the entire 

document? 

CAPTAir: ROBI]\̂ SON; We are having it trans-
lated into Japanese; are we not? 

I 
COKANDER COLL: It is processed fully in 

English, and the Japanese marked in red has "been 
processed. 

m , BRAFFOK; Just the red portion? 
CAPTAir ROBINSOIvs • Yes. 
I v ® . BRArLONs We v/ould like to have it. 

CAPTAIN POBINSONt We have no objection. 

TliE PRE&IDEin:- The application is granted 

with that modification. 

I®. LOGAN: There is something else. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Is there something else? 

What else? 

Iffi. BEAMON; 6251. I believe it is this 

book; is it not, Captain'? 

CAPTAIN F03INS0N: That is right. 

m . LOGAl̂ I; Pages '216 - 222. 

Iffi. BRAr'NONs Because this is the remark 

or remarks of Admiral NAGANO given at the London 

Naval Conference, we would like to include pages 

216 - 222 in order to get the full import of his 

statement. The prosecution is taking only certain 

paragraphs from, those loages. 

TliE' PRISIDENT; It m.eans the addition of a 

few ro.ore pages. 

m . BRAIvNON: About six pages, Mr. Presi-

dent. 

CAPTAIN ROBINSON: No objection, sir. 

MR, LOGAN: No objection to the reat of 

those items on that docujaent. 

THE PRESIDENT; The application is granted 

with those modifications. 

The next application — 

CLERK OF THE- COWT: Pardon me, sir. 

Gentlemen, that concludes the matters in which prose-

cution is interested. The rest of the matters con-
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cern -witnesses. 

THE PRESIDENT: The next application — 

MR. LOGAK: Pardon rce, Judge. There is a 

matter on which I would like to speak v/hile Captain 

Robinson is here, if I may. 

THE PRESIDEKT: Yes. 

liR. LOGAN: You recall that prosecution was 

to furnish us with the stateriicnt of Admiral Richard-

son, which they have done in time. But, Admiral 

Richardson refers to several documents in his state-

ment, and we have not received copies of those yet. 

We would like to have those as quicklv as psssihle 

before he takes the stand. 

You r ecall that he was permitted to testify 

by giving the statement rather than by direct exam-

ination. One of the reasons that im.pelled the Court 

to grant the a-plication was that we would be fur-

nished with his statement ahead of time. But, of 

course, just having his bare statement without the 

documents attached, we are not exactly in a position 

to fully lorepare our cross-examination, 

THE PRESIDENT: Some of the documents are 

very extensive, are they not? 

L®. BFJ^FkoN: I believe these are some of 

them right here 5 r.ren't they? 
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CAPTAB! ROBINSONS That is right, yes. You 

have had, I suppose, most of their here for a T^eek 

now in connection with this application which has 

been filed; and, of course, the statement was placed 

in the hands of the defense back at the time thrt the 

Court ordered it. That was about two months ago now. 

THE PRiSIDENT; Some of the documents would 

include battle orders, I understand. 

CAPTAIN ROBINSON: Yes, that is true. 

THE PRESIDENT: That would be so. 

CAPTAIN bOBINSONi Yes, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: ilnd they are very very 

lenethy documents, 

CAPTAIN ROBINSON; Yes, sir. We plan to 

have that in the hands of the defenre — those that 

they do not already have — bj'- this afternoon. Of 

course, wo do not know hov/ soon the Admiral will take 

the stand. It will certainly be more than the 

twenty-four hour period. 

THE PRESIDENT; It will not be next week? 

CAPTAIN ROBINSON; Sooner than the twenty-

four hour period, sir, as I understand it. 

im. LEVIN: Mr, President, I would like to 

call your attention in that connection: V;'hen the 

Liebert statement was furnished, the accop.panjring 
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docunaents or, rather, the exhibits in connection 

with that staterent were attached to the document, 

so we had then: available at the tine we had the 

Liebert statement. 

CAPTAIN ROBINSONt That is, you mean some 

of them, do you not; not all of them? 

LEVIN: I think they were practically 

all of them except references to data. I recall 

that when I cross-exojnined him., he offered to fur-

nish us with the m.aterial from, which he gathered his 

statements, and I think all of the exhibits were 

part of the record. As a matter of fact, they v/ere 

right in the record; isn't that correct, Mr. Lop-an? 

fffi. LOGAN2 That is correct; and also with 

respect to Mr, Ballantine, we have already received 

the com.plete stater̂ -ent of Mr. Ballantine and the 

docum.ents referred to in his statement, 

CAPTAIN EOBIKSON; We will be glad to take 

care of Mr. Logan's request, your Honor. 

Î JE. LOGANS All right. 

(Vifhereupon, the me-m.bers of the 

Prosecution Section withdrew? from the room.) 
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